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Introduction

The author has tried in this paper to contribute towards the flora of

Gorakhpur on the Unes suggested in the address by Santapau (1956).

The vegetation of many places has been commonly described in different

seasons, but such a study has rarely been undertaken during the rainy

season on account of inherent difficulties, and so the monsoon and

cold months of the year have often been left out completely.

In this paper an attempt has been made to present the rainy season

weeds of Gorakhpur. Among other difficulties during this season,

as mentioned by Santapau (1956), the pressing and the preservation of

plants is the main problem, because most of the plants collected during

moist weather become unsuitable for preservation as herbarium mate-

rials. Excursions were made whenever possible, and features of interest

connected with the phenology and ecology of these plants have been

noted. Some of the plants, though quite obvious by their presence

flower quite late in this season. Then there are plants which are present

throughout the year, but flower profusely during this season. Some

plants which do not strictly belong to this season have also been included

here because of their particular character. Their density of population in

certain locaUties has been recorded. The flowering time of plant species

has been indicated as precisely as possible. The time of seed germina-

tion of those plants which could be identified at the seedUng stage has

also been recorded. The author was advised to include the medicinal

properties of the plants recorded here. In this connection no help

has been taken from published literature, but only information gathered

from local inhabitants has been made use of.

Hewetson (1951 & 1952) and Santapau (1956) have stressed the

necessity of a systematic plan in the study of the flora of a place, by

extending the scope of such studies beyond the usual practice. The
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mere enumeration of plants is not of much avail. The record of dis-

tribution, information about soils on which the plants flourish, ahitude,

phenology, fruit setting, relative abundance and scarcity, and the asso-

ciations they form are very important, as also the various stages, namely
germination, vegetative growth, and finally the formation of seeds.

It is only in recent years that attention has been drawn to such a field

of study by a number of botanists. But apparently not many have
dealt with this subject matter from the ecological point of view, at least

in Uttar Pradesh. The earliest records in this field are those of Dudgeon
(1920) and Kanji Lai (1933), which do not deal particularly with the vege-

tation of Gorakhpur. There are records of a systematic study by Raizada
(1931, 1935, 1936, 1939) and Srivastava (1938). As to the ecological

and morphological aspects, Misra (1944, 1946) has included them in a

number of papers on the vegetation of Banaras. Recently Srivastava

(1955), Jain (1956), Gupta (1956), and Bhargava & Gupta (1958) have

contributed to the vegetation of different regions of Uttar Pradesh.

The last mentioned workers emphasize mainly the phenology of plants

in Naini Tal.

A survey of the above mentioned Hterature shows that, except for

Misra, no work on the vegetation of the eastern parts of Uttar Pradesh

has so far been carried out. Very recently the author (Sen, 1959) has

made an ecological survey of the aquatic and swampy vegetation of

Gorakhpur. The main aim of the author is to give an account of differ-

ent aspects of vegetation in different seasons of the year from the ecolo-

gical point of view. The results will be communicated in a series of

papers.

Situation and Physio-Geography

The district of Gorakhpur lies between the Nepal Terai in the north

and the Ghagra River in the south, which separates it from Azamgarh

district. The western boundary is the Basti district ; and on the east is

Deoria which was formerly part of Gorakhpur. The geographical limits

are 26°5' and 27°29' N. and 83°4' and 84^26' E. Owing to changes in

the courses of the rivers Ghagra and Rapti there has been a continual

change in the area.

The district has almost a uniform height of 270 feet above sea-level.

The plain slopes gently first to the south and then to the east, indicating

the general drainage of the country from NW. to NE. A remarkable

feature of its landscape is the total absence of marked topographical

features. The region comprises several low-lying areas irregular in

shape and size, where owing to defective drainage, water accumulates

during the rainy season. There are large bodies of stagnant water locally

known as tals. These low-lying areas are depressions in the flood plains,
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which the rivers by flooding are trying to bring to the general level.

Many such areas are seen in the north of Gorakhpur city (see Sen, 1959).

The tract is completely devoid of any hill or conspicuously marked high

land.

Map of Gorakhpur showing some localities

Floods have been a regular menace in the district of Gorakhpur.

The river Rapti is one of the largest Himalayan tributaries of the river

Ghagra. It flows in a south-easterly direction and drains a large basin.

The river Ghagra rises in Tibetan mountains ; Uke most Himalayan

rivers it first flows south and then takes an easterly turn. Gorakhpur,
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being very close to the Nepal Himalayas and lying in the windward side

of the monsoon, gets more rain than other more southern districts
;

the latter through these two important rivers, the Ghagra and the Rapti,

very often suffer serious floods.

The district is part of the Gangetic plain. Its formation, therefore,

is of the same geological structure and history as the plains of Uttar

Pradesh. This plain has been continually filled with alluvial deposits

since the first uplift of the Himalayas. Attempts have been made to

ascertain the depth of the alluvial deposit, but no definite results have

been achieved.

Climate

In the rainy season the average temperature of Gorakhpur is 29" C,
which is a httle lower than the average temperature of dry summer.

The difference may be due to the humidity.

Table

Meteorological Data of Gorakhpur —1959

Months

Temperature in Relative Humi-
dity %

Rain-
fall in

mm.

Average
Wind
Speed

Kilom.
p.h.

Mean
Temp,
in

Mean
Max.

Mean
Min.

At 08.30
I.S.T.

At 17.30

I.S.T.

Jan. 24.6 11.3 81 56 31.0 2.4 17.91

Feb. 26.5 13.0 65 42 00.0 4.4 19.75

Mar. 34.4 17.9 46 23 2.5 5.7 26.15
Apr. 39.2 23.8 44 26 34.3 6.0 31.50
May 41.3 25.4 50 23 00.0 7.7 33.35
June 42.1 27.5 62 43 39.9 7.7 34.80
July 33.8 25.7 81 75 c.197.9 7.0 29.75
Aug. 31.7 24.7 88 86 c.535.7 4.1 28.20
Sep. 33.2 25.1 81 77 c.221.8 4.7 29.15
Oct. 31.8 22.3 75 70 70.6 2.4 27.05
Nov. 29.7 15.1 60 55 00.0 1.1 22.40
Dec. 24.1 12.6 80 71 00.3 2.0 18.35

In May and June there is low pressure in the Punjab near Multan.

The prevailing winds, therefore, become on-shore blowing from the sea

to the land. In the beginning, while summer temperatures are rising,

these sea winds move only a short distance from the Bay of Bengal.

As the temperature rises these winds penetrate into the interior and are

called the summer monsoon. The monsoon arrives in the month of

June. The mean daily velocity varies between 7.0 and 7.7 kilometres

per hour in these months.

Throughout the rainy season the monsoon winds are easterly. Their
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velocity decreases as the rainy months pass on ; and then the direction

of the wind changes, becoming uhimately from the east in the morning

and the west in the afternoon.

The monthly relative humidity, as shown in the Table, indicates that

March and April are the driest months in Gorakhpur. With the advent

of the rainy season, the relative humidity increases considerably. It

again goes down in October.

As a whole, Gorakhpur receives a heavier rainfall than any other

part of the province excepting the hilly tracts, the average being no less

than 94.5 mm. The Bay of Bengal branch of the south-west monsoon
is mainly responsible for the heavy rains ; the district being on the wind-

ward side receives much rainfall. Usually the strength of the monsoon
currents and the corresponding rainfall increase from June to July and

remain more or less steady till about the end of August. The rain is

unevenly distributed throughout the year. Nearly 78% of the total

rainfall of the year falls in the four months, July to October. Heavy

downpours lead to considerable runoff, which results in soil erosion.

The region north of Gorakhpur city, on account of defective drainage,

the presence of forests, and the heavy rainfall in the northern tract, usually

becomes marshy and moist.
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Annual Temperature and Rainfall at Gorakhpur— 1958

BiOTic Factors

Among the biotic factors which influence the vegetation is the grazing

by cattle. In places monkeys destroy the tender vegetation. Man also

destroys much of the rainy season weeds, which grow quickly and, if

not cleared up, give a wild look to the whole area.
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General Aspect of Vegetation

With the arrival of the rainy season (June to July) green herbs appear

in every nook and corner. A vigorous and luxuriant growth of weeds

starts with the first showers. The ephemeral vegetation consists mainly

of herbaceous annuals, the existence of which mainly depends upon
rain. After a week or two of rain, the ground is covered by plants

which belong strictly to the rainy season. Among them Cleome viscosa,

Gynandropsis gynandra, lonidium suffruticosum, Dentella repens, Indi-

gofera sp., Cassia sp., Trienthema portulacastrum, Spermacoce hispida,

Heliotropium sp., Ipomoea pes-tigridis, Bomaya sp., Murdannia nudi-

florum, Peperomia pellucida, PhylJanthus sp., Cyanotis sp., Commelina

nudiflora, Sesamum indicum, Fleurya interrupta, Pouzolzia indica, Evol-

volus alsinoides, etc. Others germinate and grow vegetatively till late

in the rainy season and then come into flower, like Urena lobata, Sida

sp., Triumfetta sp., Oldenlandia crystallina, Pergularia pallida, Ipomoea

sindica, Physalis minima, Vitis trifolia, Ruellia sp., Acalypha indie a,

etc. There is a third category of weeds which germinate late in rainy

season
; they start flowering quite late and go on till about the middle

of the winter season. Such weeds include Oxalis corniculata, Tephrosia

purpurea, Peristrophe hicalyculata, Andrographis paniculata, Ageratum

conyzoides, Croton sparsiflorus, Scoparia dulcis, Adhatoda vasica, Ocimum
americanum, Alternanthera sessilis, Nicotiana plumbaginifolia, etc. There

is a fourth category of plants, which are more abundant in other seasons

of the year but may sprout and even flower at odd times during the

rainy season ; some plants in this category flower throughout the year

but do so more profusely in the rainy season. Such plants are Malvas-

trum coromandelianum, Tridax procumbens, Evolvulus nummularis,

Solanum xanthocarpum, Achyranthes aspera, Tribulus terrestris, and others.

Some of the plants complete their life-cycle in a few weeks. Plants

first start drying out from the exposed habitats. Many plants in shaded

places last for quite a long time. Some of the plants disappear with

the departure of rain and the advent of the cold winter. Life without

water and moisture is difficult for them. This will be clear from the

periodicity chart at the end of this paper. The commonest and most

successful weeds belong to Amarantaceae, Tiliaceae, Malvaceae, Com-
positae, Capparidaceae, Leguminosae, Convolvulaceae, Acanthaceae,

Gramineae, and Commelinaceae.

Conclusion and Summary
In the present paper an attempt has been made to study the vegetation

of Gorakhpur in the rainy season from the ecological point of

view. Some advancement has been made in India during recent years on
floristic and vegetational studies but most parts are still in need of very
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thorough exploration. It would not be wise to separate systematic botany

from ecological studies, and hence different observations have been in-

cluded here ; the phenology of each plant, its short life-cycle, relative

abundance, and distribution, as has been emphasized by Santapau (1956).

Keeping all this in mind, this study has been made, which in no way
claims to be complete. Even a small area may be too large for intensive

exploration. The grasses have not been included in this paper, otherwise

it would become very unwieldy. The author intends to make a separate

communication on the subject. The present paper mainly deals with

those weeds which come up soon after the first showers of the season ;

trees and shrubs are excluded, although many also come into flower

at this time of the year. 147 species representing 107 genera from 39

families have been recorded. Plants belonging to Malvaceae, Tiliaceae,

Leguminoseae, Rubiaceae, Compositae, Boraginaceae, Convolvulaceae,

Scrophulariaceae, Acanthaceae, Labitae, Amaranthaceae, EuphorbiaceaCj

and Commehnaceae families are more common. Wherever possible

some medicinal uses of the plants have also been given.

Ecologically, the vegetation can be divided into : (1) those plants

which are strictly of the rainy season, i.e. they come up with the rains

and complete their life-cycle with the departure of the rains, like Gynan-

dropsis gynandra and lonidium suffruticosum, etc. ; (2) those which grow

with the rains but complete their Ufe-cycle after the rains are over, Hke

Physalis minima, Urena lobata, etc. ; and (3) those which germinate late

in the season and flower only in winter or so, hke Peristrophe bicaly-

culata, Leonotis nepetaefolia, etc. Taking this division strictly into

account, a few plants can be excluded from this hst, but as there is no

strict demarcation of changing seasons, so also the plants pass from one

flowering season to the other, depending mainly on the environmental

factors, which definitely affect them.
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LIST OF SPECIES

A hst of weeds collected throughout the rainy season, with a brief

description, the locahty where they were collected, their local names

(wherever possible), <he time of seed germination, flowering, and fruit-

ing. Medicinal uses of some of the plants have also been listed.

The names are arranged according to Bentham and Hooker's system,

as in Duthie's flora. Local names are given after the scientific names

or synonyms.

Capparidaceae

L Cleome viscosa Linn. (Peela Hurhur)

A very common rainy season weed. It has an offensive odour.

Seeds germinate by middle of July, flowers up to September. Flowers

yellow. Plants remain stunted if dry spell prolongs.

2. Gynandropsis gynandra (Linn.) Merr. Syn. G. pentaphylla DC.

(Safaid Hurhur)

A commonweed, but not as common as C. viscosa. Seeds germinate

with the first showers. It flowers by middle of August and is in fruit

generally by the end of the same month. Flowers white.

ViOLACEAE

3. lonidium suffruticosum Ging. Syn. /. heterophyllum Vent.

Not common, only collected from Hui Park. Seeds germinate with

the early showers. It flowers from July to October. Flowers purpUsh

pink. Fruit setting starts quite early.

PORTULACACEAE
4. Portulaca oleracea Linn. (Kulfa)

A common plant collected from Ramgarh Tal side. It flowers and

fruits in July- August. Flowers yellow.

5. Portulaca quadrifida Linn.

It is a common weed in gardens and flower pots ; flowers in July-

August.

Malvaceae
6. Abutilon indicum G. Don. (Kakahi)

A common, almost perennial, plant flowering abundantly during

the rains and up to December. Flowers yellow.
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7. Malvastrum coromandelinum Garcke ; syn. M. tricuspidatum

A. Gray. (Baryara)

Common; collected from SAC (St. Andrew's College) and Hui

Park, germinates in the rains, flowering quite early. Flowers yellow.

Roots are used as an aphrodisiac, powdered and mixed with sugar
;

Hindu womenworship the plant because of this property.

8. Sida acuta Burm. f.

Not common, collected from Ramgarh Tal side under trees. Plants

quite stout, flowering in September.

9. Sida cordifolia Linn.

Commonin Hui Park. Seeds germinate late in rainy season. Flowers

abundantly in October. Used for viriUty in man and stomach complaints.

10. Sida grewioides Guill.

Not common, collected from Hui Park. Leaves are small, orbicular,

and yellowish green. It flowers late in the season.

11. Sida veronicaefolia Lamk. Syn. S. humilis Willd.

Not common, trailing, sometimes very long. It flowers abundantly

in early September, produces fruit in September-October.

12. Urena lobata Linn.

Very common in Hui Park. Seeds germinate quite early, it flowers

profusely in September-October. Before flowering it looks very simi-

lar to Triumfetto-sp. Flowers pink.

13. Urena repanda Roxb.

Commonin SACand Hui Park. Not so high as the previous species.

It flowers in September-October. Flowers whitish pink, mostly form-

ing clusters at the top.

TiLI ACEAE

14. Corchorus aestuans Linn. Syn. C. acutangulus Lamk.

Commonin SAC and Hui Park. Tallest and first to appear among

the species of this genus collected here. More common in moist and

shady places. It flowers August-October, forming 2-3 fruits about an

inch long in each axil.

15. Corchorus antichorus Roensch.

Not very common, collected from Hui Park. Plants small ; leaves

less than an inch long ; stems often prostrate with tortuous branches.

Plants grow quite late and flower in September-October. Flowers

yellow.
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16. Corchorus olitorius Linn.

Not common, collected from Hui Park. It flowers September-

October. Plants sometimes not much branched ; leaves 1^ inch long.

17. Triumfetta bartramia Linn.
;

syn. T. rhomboidea Jacq.

Commonin SACand Hui Park. It is a large shrub-like annual with

polymorphous 3-lobed leaves. Seeds germinate by middle of July,

flowering starts together with fruiting by October. Fruits are hooked

and round.

18. Triumfetta rotundifolia Lamk.

Commonin Hui Park. Seeds germinate by late July, flowers and

fruits in October-November. Smaller than the previous species. Fruits

hooked but pointed.

Zygophylleae
19. Tribulus terrestris Linn. (Gokhru)

A prostrate herb with yellow flowers, collected from Domingarh and

Aerodrome area. Not very common. Flowers and fruits in August,

Powdered seeds are used for mouth blisters.

OXALIDACEAE
20. Oxalis corniculata Linn. (Tinpattia)

Very common in moist and shady places, annual or perennial. It

flowers throughout the year, but more in rainy season.

21. Oxalis acetosella Linn. (Bari Tinpattia)

Rare, collected only from SAC. Larger than the previous species.

Leaves are all radical. Seeds germinate in July and plants flower in

August. Flowers purphsh pink. Plants not very hairy. Not seen at

other times of the year Uke the previous species.

VlT ACEAE

^ 22. Vitis trifolia Linn. (Imirti)

A common climber at Ramgarh Tal side on the trees and in SAC.
It spi-outs abundantly by middle of July, flowers and fruits in September-

November. Plants seem to sprout from a stout perennial rootstock.

S APIND ACEAE

23. Cardiospermum halicacabum Linn.

A slender climbing plant with thin and light green leaves. Flowers
small and white. Commonin Hui Park in early October, fruiting starts

late in winter. Fruits are characteristically triangular with bladder and
wings,
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Papilionaceae
24. Abrus precatorius Linn. (Ratti)

A common hardy twiner. Abundant seedlings come up in July.
It flowers in August-September, and fruits during cold season. Seeds
are poisonous.

25. Aeschynomene aspera Linn.

A marshy tall herb, collected from Asuran. Basal part of stem
swollen and pith-like. It flowers abundantly late in the season. Flowers
yellow.

26. Alysicarpus monilifer DC.

Commonly collected from Hui Park. Stem and leaves covered with
hairs. Leaves simple. Flowers late in the season.

27. Alysicarpus rugosus DC.

A diffuse herb, common in Hui Park. Seeds germinate in July and
plants flower till September.

28. Argyrolobium roseum Jaub. & Spach.

Collected near University cross-roads. Plants 1-2 feet in height.

Seeds germinate late in the season. It flowers and fruits in November.
Flowers yellow with brown streaks on petals. Inflorescence up to 10

inches long, in racemes.

29. Clitoria ternata Linn.

A common twiner. Seeds germinate with the first showers. It

flowers profusely from August to October. Flowers blue.

30. Crotalaria medicaginea Lamk.

Collected from Hui Park only. Plants 1-1^ feet in height and much
branched, silky hairy. Flowers in September-October, fruits late in

October. Pods round and 2-seeded.

31. Crotalaria prostrata Roxb.

Not common, collected from Hui Park. A late rainy season weed.

It flowers and fruits in November.

32. Desmodium gangeticum DC.

Very common in SAC and Hui Park. Seeds germinate by late

July. It flowers abundantly in September-October. Fruits set in

October-November. Flowers purplish pink and white.

33. Desmodium pulchellum Benth.

Not common ; shrub with downy branches. Flowers yellow.
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34. Desmodium triflorum DC.

Very common. Prostrate, especially in fields and lawns. Flowers

bright bluish purple. It continues to flower till late winter or even later.

35. Indigofera enneaphylla Linn.

Common. It flowers late in the season.

36. Indigofera hirsuta Linn.

A densely hairy plant, collected from Hui Park, 1-2 feet in height.

Seeds germinate in August. Flowering starts in first week of Septem-

ber. Pink flowers crowded on racemes 2-3 inches long. Pods deflexed,

densely pubescent, 4-gonous.

37. Indigofera linifolia Retz.

A much branched spreading herb, with simple leaves. Collected

from Hui Park, not common. It flowers late in the season. Flowers

red.

38. Tephrosia purpurea Pers.

A perennial undershrub, collected only at Domingarh. Sprouts

up with rains. Seeds may also germinate at this time. It flowers abun-

dantly in September and onwards. Flowers rose-coloured, in leaf-

apposed racemes. It sets fruit soon.

39. Uraria neglecta Prain.

Rare ; collected only from Kusmi Forest, 1-2 feet in height, with one

trifoliate leaf and racemose inflorescence. Flowers in July. Flowers

yellowish purple. Characteristic fruits in one-seeded joints folded over

one another.

40. Zornia diphylla Pers.

Not common, collected only from Hui Park. It has sub-erect slender

stem. Leaves of two leaflets. Seeds germinate in August and flowers

appear in September-October. Flowers yellow.

C AESALPINI ACEAE

41 . Cassia absus Linn.

Abundant in Hui Park only. Seeds germinate by middle of August.

Plants about one foot in height, start flowering by early September and

continue the whole month. Flowers are beautiful rose-red and not

yellow. Stamens mostly four, unequal in size, and not five as mentioned

in Duthie.

42. Cassia occidentalis Linn. (Bara Chakwad)

One of the commonest rainy season weeds on roadsides. Seeds
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germinate with the first showers, but the growth is slower than C. tora.

Flowers in August-September. Flowers yellow.

43. Cassia pumila Lamk.

A common procumbent plant in Hui Park, with leaves 1-2 inches

long, having 20-40 very small leaflets. Seeds germinate in August.

It flowers in September-October. Flowers yellow. Stalked gland of

petiole is characteristic.

44. Cassia tor a Linn.

One of the commonest of rainy season weeds. Seeds germinate

with the first rains. A number of seedlings grow close together. It starts

flowering in late August and continues till September. Flowers yellow

45. Mimosa pudica Linn. (Lajwanti)

Cultivated and wild in Hui Park. It flowers abundantly in August.

LYTHRACEAE

46. Ammannia baccifera Linn.

Very commonon moist margins of Ramgarh and Narhi tals and many

other places. It flourishes well in swamps ;
dry conditions are not con-

genial. It flowers mostly after rains and continues for a long period.

47. Ammannia pygmaea Kurz.

Very similar to previous species but very small. It flowers in rainy

season, grows in dry situations also.

Onagraceae

48. Jussiaea repens Linn.

Commonin Ramgarh and Narhi tals, abundant at Asuran. Grows

floating in water, showing very characteristic white respiratory spongy

roots. Almost perennial, it grows on mud and even in dry land when

water recedes. It flowers late in the season, and continues up to January

and February. Flowers yellow.

49. Jussiaea sufFruticosa Linn.

Not so commonas /. repem collected from south margins of Ramgarh

Tal and other places. Almost a perennial herb, which flourishes in

water and shows spongy roots also. It flowers late in rainy season.

Flowers yellow.

50. Ludwigia parviflora Roxb.

Rare, collected only from Asuran. A prostrate herb which grows

near water. It flowers in December. Flowers small and yellow,
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51. Trapa bispinosa Roxb. (Singhara)

An aquatic plant of economic importance which grows in seasonal
pools. Seedlings planted in July. Plants flower abundantly in August
and fruit in September-October.

C U C U R B I T A C E A E

52. Coccinia indica W. & A. Syn. Cephalandra indica Naud.-
(Kala Jeur, Kundru)

A common climber
; plants spread abundantly by late July, and pro-

fusely flower in August-September. They bear more male than female

flowers. Flowers white, fruits red when ripe. Leaves and roots are

crushed and used in diabetes.

53. Cucumis trigonus Roxb. (Ghurma)

A traiUng plant collected from Kusmi Forest, with small yellow sta-

minate flowers. It flowers in August-September. Fruits with green

and white stripes, becoming yellow when ripe.

MOLLUGINACEAE

54. Trianthema portulacastrum Linn. Syn. T. monogyna Linn.

Very common. Seeds germinate with the first showers. It flowers

abundantly from August to October, as long as conditions are wet.

55. Glinus lotoides Linn. Syn. Mollugo lotoides O. Kze. and M.
hirta Thunb.

Plants collected from drying ponds in low-lying areas after rains. A
hairy prostrate herb. Leaves opposite or whorled. It flowers late in

the season.

56. Mollugo stricta Linn.

Not common, collected from Kusmi Forest. It flowers by middle of

August till September. Fruiting starts quite early.

RUBIACEAE

57. Dentella repens Forst.

A prostrate slender herb, commonnear Ramgarh Tal and Domingarh

wayside ponds. Seeds germinate quite early in June-July. The plant is

so small and insignificant that it can easily be overlooked. It flowers

abundantly by late July. Flowers small and white.

58. Oldenlandia crystallina Roxb.

Not very common; collected from Hui Park. Seeds germinate in late

July and flower by the end of August. It is smaller than O. dichotoma.

Flowers are small in pairs on long thin pedicels in the axils of leaves.
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59. Oldenlandia dichotoma Hook.

Very common in Hui Park and in SAC. It grows profusely in fields

by September-October, and flowers soon after. A much larger species.

60. Spermacoce hispida Linn. (Gidni)

A procumbent annual, collected from Kusmi Forest and Hui Park.

Plants are sufficiently big by late August, and flowering starts soon after.

Flowers are produced in axillary clusters. Not common. Flowers

purplish blue. Roots after powdering are applied on breast abcesses and

ulcers.

COMPOSITAE

61. Ageratum conyzoides Linn.

A very common, softly hairy annual
; springs up in abundance soon

after rains in July- August : it is 6-16 inches in height. It flowers in

September. This plant flourishes well in shady and moist ground.

Flowers purpUsh white.

62. Bidens pilosa Linn.

Common, 10-20 inches in height, collected from Hui Park. It flowers

in September-October.

63. Caesulia axillaris Roxb.

Not very common, collected by the side of a stream on way to Tilonia

Forest range. It flourishes in swamps, and flowers late in the season.

Flowers greyish white in the axils of long sessile leaves.

64. Chrysanthemum indicum DC.

A procumbent small diff'use herb. Heads are small. The plant

commonly grows on roadside shady places, and flowers late in the season.

Flowers yellow.

65. Eclipta prostrata Linn. Syn. E. alba Hassk., E. erecta Linn.

(Bhangraia)

An erect or prostrate herb, common, but abundant only in moist

soil. It flowers in rainy season and later. Flowers white. The leaves

are used for hair dye, and are an important ingredient in medicated oils.

Leaf extract is used in ear-ache and also in boils etc. Latex is used for

tattooing.

66. Tridax procumbens Linn.

Common. Seen almost throughout the yeai;, but more prominent

in the rainy season. It flowers late in the season and continues till winter.

Flowers light yeflow.
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67. Xanthium strumarium Linn. (Gokhroo)

Commonall over for most of the year. Seedlings seen at Kusmi

Forest in the middle of August. In other places plants were collected in

flower and fruit. Not strictly a rainy season weed.

Apocynaceae

68. Ichnocarpus frutescens Br.

A large shrubby twiner, not very common. Flowering in August-

September for a comparatively short time.

69. Tabernaemontana coronaria Willd. Syn. Ervatamia coronaria

Stapf. (Chandni)

An ornamental shrub, become wild all over. It flowers in August

to October. Leaves are shining green, flowers white.

ASCLEPIDACEAE

70. Pergularia pallida Wt. & Arn.

A twining shrub, collected from SAC, climbing on hedges. It grows

in July and flowers abundantly with yellowish white coloured umbellate

cymes. Pollinia waxy with reddish brown translator. Not seen else-

where.

BORAGINACEAE

71. Heliotropium indicum Linn.

Hairy plants, common. Seeds germinate in May- June, and flower

soon after. Fruits are produced abundantly in July- August. Flowers

pale violet. Fruits characteristic with one-seeded pyrenes.

72. Heliotropium ovalifolium Forsk.

Erect, decumbent or prostrate, densely clothed with hairs ; collected

from Domingarh and SAC. Seeds germinate very early
;

fruiting abun-

dant in July. There are invariably 4 sepals in the specimens collected,

which is different from other records.

73. Heliotropium subulatum Hochst.

Erect, the largest in the genus : collected from Domingarh and SAC.

It grows on comparatively dry soil. Plants are seen very early in the

season and continue to flower after rainy season. A common plant.

74. Heliotropium supinum Linn.

Villous herbs, common on roadside in moist shady places. Seeds

germinate very early in June-July. The plant flowers and fruits by early

August. From a distance the plant looks very similar to Sahia plebeia.
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75. Heliotropium strigosum Willd.

A small much-branched procumbent herb, growing abundantly in

rains in playground near SAC Hostel. Seeds germinate with the first

rains, the plant flowers profusely by the end of July. Flowers small and

white. Not common.

CONVOLVULACEAE

76. Evolvulus nummularis Linn.

Very common, much-branched creeping perennial herb in fields at

SAC, Domingarh, and other places, on comparatively dry and hard soil.

It sprouts with the first showers after hot summer, although the plant is

met with throughout the year. White small flowers are abundantly

produced from July to October. Flowering is withheld for the winter

months, and it appears again in April, but the plants do not look fresh.

77. Evolvulus alsinoides Linn.

A diff"use hairy herb, not common. It is a strict rainy season weed,

collected after rains in July from SAC and Hui Park. Seeds germinate

with early rains, and flower in August-September. Plants are not seen

late in the season. Flowers light blue on comparatively long pedicels.

78. Ipomoea aquatica Forsk. Syn. /. reptans Poir. (Karmua)

An aquatic or semi-aquatic herb, which flourishes on swampy and

moist margins of ponds etc. It flowers in late rainy season, and continues

flowering till the ground is completely dry. Plants are supposed to be

effective for stomach disorders.

79. Ipomoea pes-tigridis Linn.

Not very common. A smaU twining herb, collected only from Hui

Park. Seeds germinate late in August. Leaves and stem fulvous hairy.

It flowers in September-October and finishes soon after. Flowers

purplish.

80. Ipomoea sindlca Stapf.

A late rainy season weed, collected only from Hui Park in guava

orchard twining over grasses etc. Stems many from the base, prostrate,

slender and hispid. Leaves hastate, up to 2 inches long. It flowers

in October-November, and finishes soon after.

81. Porana paniculata Roxb. (Safaid Bel)

A large climbing shrub, only recorded from Afaq Park. It does not

appear to be wild. It flowers in October-November, with numerous

small white flowers, arranged in large axillary, terminal drooping panicles.
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S OLANACEAE

82. Datura fastuosa Linn. (Dhatura)

A wild form not very common, small and shrubby. It flowers late

in rainy season and afterwards. Seeds are used in asthma. Seeds

boiled in oil are used for gout
;

they are also smoked for intoxication. ^

83. Datura stramonium Linn.

Annual. Seeds germinate in late July, collected from Domingarh.

It flowers late in the season till winter. Flowers white.

84. Nicotiana plumbaginifolia Viv. (Jungli Tamakhu)

Commonin fields and SAC. Seeds germinate in early July. Leaves

radical and cauUne, the latter lanceolate. Stems 6-12 inches in height.

It flowers abundantly from July to October, and then again in April.

Flowers purplish white. No mention of this plant in Duthie.

85. Physalis minima Linn. (Ban Makoi)

Common. Seeds germinate with the rains. Flowering starts by

August and continues tiU late in the season. Flowers yellowish white.

86. Solanum xanthocarpum Schrad & Wendl. (Bhaktoi)

Not strictly a rainy season weed, but flourishes well in rains and starts

flowering. Collected from roadside near aerodrome in middle of July.

Flowers abundantly in December. Water, in which leaves are boiled,

is given for fever. Seeds, after keeping on red hot earthen pot, give out

fumes which are inhaled for carious teeth.

SCROPHULARIACEAE

87. Bonnaya brachiata Link & Otto.

Not common. Collected from moist and shaded spots near Ramgarh
Tal and SAC. Seeds germinate with the early showers. Plants 3-8

inches in height, leaves spinose-serrate and glabrous. It starts flowering

by the end of July and continues tiU the end of the season. Flowers

purple and white.

88. Bonnaya veronicaefolia Spreng.

A common decumbent herb collected from shaded spots in Hui
Park and SAC. Small plants, Uke the previous species. Seeds germinate

in August and flower during the whole rainy season and continue till

late winter in places. Leaves sub-entire or with distantly serrate margins.

Flowers purplish white.

89. Limnophila gratioloides R. Br.

Grows in water or in swamps ; collected from Asuran. Plants

11
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show heterophylly. Pinkish coloured flowers are produced abundantly

in September-October. It continues to flower and produce fruits tiU

late in the season.

90. Mazus rugosus Lour.

Very common small glabrous annual with tufted stems ; at SACand

other places. It grows late in the season, and flowers throughout winter.

Flowers purpUsh white.

91. Moniera cuneifolia Mich.

From the records of Prof. M. O. Varkey, who collected it on

10-10-1946, but not recorded by the author.

, 92. Scoparia dulcis Linn.

Common. It does not seem to be a true plant of this season, possibly

the rootstock sprouts in rains. Flowers white.

Lentibulariaceae
93. Utricularia flexuosa Vahl.

A very common aquatic plant, which flourishes well in Asuran

Poklhra, Bitia ponds, and others. It starts flowering in early winter and

not in hot season as mentioned in Duthie. Flowers yeUow.

94. Utricularia stellaris Linn.

Not common. Collected from a roadside pond on way to Domingarh.

Inflorescence is held up above the water by a whorl of 4 floats on the

peduncle, with yellow flowers. It flowers in early winter.

Pedaliaceae

95. Martynia diandra Glox. (Bichhu, Kaua)

From the records of Prof. M. O. Varkey, who collected it on 27-9-1946.

Fruits characteristic with 2 hard curved spines. It flowers during and

after rains.

96. Sesamumindicum Linn. (Tilli)

An erect annual herb, common in Hui Park and many other places,

1-2 feet in height. It germinates in August and flowers in September.

Flowers bilabiate and pinkish purple. .

: A C A N T H A C E A E

97. Adhatoda vasica Nees. Syn. Justicia adhatoda Linn. (Adhus)

Very common shrub. Rootstock sprouts up in rains. It starts

towering in early winter and continues onwards. Flowers large
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and white. Leaves are made use of in ripening of fruits by covering the

latter with them. Leaves oil-smeared and warm are kept on wounds,

etc.

98. Aechmanthera tomentosa Nees.

From the notes of Prof. M. O. Varkey who collected it on 28-8-1945,

and recorded that the plant is not hairy, as mentioned in Duthie, has no

bracteoles, and also ovary is not so hairy. Not recorded by the author.

99. Andrographis paniculata Nees. (Kalmegh, Kalpnath)

Common; grows and flowers late in the season by October

to December. Flowers pink. Leaf extract after boiling is used as blood

purifier.

100. Barleria strigosa Willd.

An unarmed shrub, cuhivated and wild, not common as a weed.

Seeds germinate with late rains ; it flowers for a short period in early

winter. Flowers blue.

101. Hygrophila polysperma T. Anders.

Commonnear margins of ponds and ditches, collected from Domin-

garh and a number of other places. It flowers abundantly in September-

October and continues till winter season. Flowers pinkish white.

Stamens two, and not four as mentioned in Duthie.

102. Justicia procumbens Linn. Syn. /. diffusa Willd.

A diffuse much-branched herb ; not very common, collected near

Rani ka Pokhra. Seeds germinate with rains, flowers in September-

October. Plants are not seen after November. Flowers purphsh pink.

103. Peristrophe bicalyculata Nees.

Very common in waste land after rains. Stem characteristically

6-angled. It flowers late in the season and early winter. Flowers pink.

Crushed plants mixed with pepper are given in fever.

104. Ruellia patula Jacq.

A small hoary pubescent plant, collected from Hui Park and Domin-
garh. Not common ; flourishes during the rains only. It flowers rather

sparsely in late August. Plants do not live very long.

105. Thunbergia grandiflora Roxb.

Not common, mostly cultivated. Plants come up with rains, flower

abundantly in September-October. It is a climber with large and showy
flowers. Flowers light blue.
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Yerbenaceae

106. Lippia nodiflora Rich. (Bukkam)

Commonnear water and other places. It flowers throughout, but

more so in July, with shining spikes of violet colour. Fruits are also

formed at the same time. Plants, especially leaves, after crushing are

applied on forehead for headache.

107. Verbena officinalis Linn.

An erect herb, collected from Ramgarh Tal side and Bitia. Spikes

are 4-6 inches long. It flowers late in July till August. Flowers lilac.

Labi AT AE

108. Anisomeles indica O. Kze. Syn. A. ovata R. Br.

Plants 3-6 feet in height, densely pubescent ; collected from Hui

Park. This is more common towards the west of Gorakhpur on the sides

of railway line. It grows late in September, and flowers by October.

Plants form seeds and die off by middle of November.

109. Leucas cephalotes Spreng. (Gom)

Plants appear by early August ; they are soft and hairy, the leaves

long and serrate. Inflorescence globose, about J inch in diameter. It

flowers by August-September. Flowers white. Crushed leaves are

put in the nostrils for cold and apphed on forehead for headache.

1 10. Leucas lavandulaefolia Rees. Syn. L. linifolia Spreng.

Not common ; collected from Kusmi Forest ; about 1 foot in height.

Leaves linear lanceolate. It flowers in August-September. Flowers

white.

111. Leonurus sibiricus Linn.

Not common, collected near University cross roads. About 4 feet

in height, the plant flowers in early November. Flowers bluish pink.

112. Plectranthus coetsa Buch.-Ham.

From the records of Prof. M. O. Varkey who collected it on 27-9-1946,

but not recorded by the author.

113. Leonotis nepetaefolia R. Br.

Not very common ; collected from Hui Park. Seeds germinate by

early October. It flowers in November. Flowers yeUowish orange.

Not recorded by Kanjilal.

114. Ocimum americanum Linn. Syn. O. canum Sims. (Tulsi)

Common, collected near University cross roads. Leaves 1 inch long,
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gland-dotted on lower surface. It grows in October, flowers early

November.

Nyctaginaceae

115. Boerhavia diffusa Linn. (Gajphunna)

One of the commonest perennial weeds which flourishes in rains,

spreading and traihng on ground. It flowers by July to September.

Plants look dull in winter, they flower again though not so profusely in

March- April. Flowers pink. Roots are boiled and given in fever.

A MA R A N T H A C E A E

116. Achyranthes aspera Linn. (Chitchita)

Very common
;

grows in August-September, and flowers late in the

season and onwards.

117. Alternanthera sessilis (Linn.) DC.

A prostrate herb, common near ponds and ditches. It produces

white and shining axiUary heads. Plants grow in July and flower late in

the season.

118. Amaranthus polygamous Linn

.

A rare plant, collected from Ramgarh Tal side. It grows with rains

and flowers in September.

119. Amaranthus spinosus Linn. (Jungli Chaulai)

A very common spiny annual. It grows with the early rains and

flowers soon after. It is bigger than A. viridis. A troublesome weed,

whose stem is often tinged with red.

120. Amaranthus viridis Linn. (Chaulai)

An erect much-branched annual 1-2 feet in height. Not so common

as the previous species. It grows with the rains and flowers soon after.

121. Gomphrena globosa Linn.

An annual herb, not common : collected only near Domigarh railway

station by the side of the rails. Inflorescence globose of white silky

heads. It flowers in September.

122. Nothosaerua brachiata Wight.

An erect slender herb, collected near Ramgarh Tal and Bitia side,

It is more common in wet places, It flowers in July- August,
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. P O L Y G O N A C E A E

123. Polygonum hydropiper Linn. (Pani Mirch)

An aquatic or semi-aquatic plant, collected from Ramgarh Tal side.

The stem is branched and swollen at nodes. It flowers in July. Flowers

pink.

124. Polygonum glabrum Willd.

An aquatic or semi-aquatic plant, common in Ramgarh Tal. In-

florescence 2-4 inches long. Flowers abundantly by late July till

September, opening of flowers is irregular. Flowers pink.

125. Antigonon leptopus Hook, et Arn.

Commonly cultivated in hedges, but becomes wild on roadsides.

It flowers abundantly in late rainy season. Flowers pinkish rose. Not

recorded by Duthie.

PiPERACEAE

126. Peperomia pellucida H.B.K.

A rare succulent annual, collected only from Hui Park. Seeds ger-

minate in August. Stems sometimes rooting at nodes. It flowers

abundantly at a young stage by August-September.

EUPHORBIACEAE

127. Acalypha indica Linn. (Fursh Buti)

An erect annual, common. Plants grow in July, and start flowering

in early August and continue later. Leaf extract is taken in cow's

milk for strength.

128. Chrozophora rottleri A. Juss.

Very common near Bitia side, it grows in summer and flowers abun-

dantly in rainy season. Male flowers yellow.

129. Croton sparsiflorus Morong.

One of the commonest weeds on roadsides. Has a repulsive smell.

It grows throughout the year, but flourishes well in rainy and cold seasons.

Not recorded by Duthie.

130. Euphorbia hirta Linn. (Bari Dudhi)

A small prostrate herb with erect branches and opposite leaves.

Common, almost throughoiit the year. It flowers for a considerable

part of the year,
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131. Euphorbia thymifolia Linn. (Chhoti Dudhi)

Very common on gravel paths. Seeds germinate with the rains
;

plants change from a green to coppery hue, and flower for a long time in

the season. Leaf extract is given in mother's milk to infants suffering

from dysentery.

132. Phyllanthus niruri Linn.

Grows very early in the rainy season, a true rainy season weed, very

common. Flowering starts by late July. Flowers are very small and

axillary.

133. Phyllanthus simplex Retz.

A glabrous herb, common in Hui Park. Plants appear quite early

in the season. Flowers are solitary on stout long pedicels, capsule rough

but not echinulate. It flowers in July-August and fruits set in soon after.

134. Phyllanthus urinaria Linn.

A common small weed, collected from Hui Park and SAC. Plants

look very similar to P. niruri, but they are smaller and dark green in

colour. It flowers in August-September. Fruits are faintly echinulate.

Urticaceae

135. Cannabis sativa Linn. (Bhang)

Very common, mostly on southern side. It sprouts up abundantly

with rains, and grows till late winter. It flowers in early winter.

136. Fleurya interrupta Gaud. (Bichhu)

Rare ; collected only from SAC campus. It grows in August and

flowers soon after. It does not live very long.

137. Pouzolzia indica Gaud.

It has not been recorded except from SAC ; collected together with

Fleurya interrupta. Seeds germinate with the early rains, flower till

September. A rare plant.

Orchidaceae
138. Vanda roxburghii R. Br.

Not very common, collected from Turra Nulla. It is an epiphyte,
and flowers by middle of August. Flowers yeflowish cream.

Scitaminaceae
139. Globba sp.

Very common in Hui Park all along the boundary. It grows with

rains and flowers profusely in August. Flowers purpHsh red. It looks

like a canna,
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DiOSCOREACEAE

140. Dioscorea sativa Linn.

A climbing plant, collected from Hui Park. It flowers late in August,

in drooping spikes. Not common.

PONTEDERIACEAE
141. Monochoria vaginalis Per si.

An aquatic plant ; flowers commonly in rainy season. It is common
in Ramgarh Tal.

COMMELINACEAE
142. Murdannia nudiflorum Linn. Syn. Aneilema nudiflorum R.Br.

A commonslender weed, collected from Hui Park and SAC
; grows by

early August. Leaves 1-2 inches long ; inflorescence is a panicle on a

scape. It flowers by late August and early September for a short time.

143. Commelina benghalensis Linn.

Commonnear moist margins of ditches and in low-lying areas. It

flowers abundantly during the rains.

144. Commelina nudiflora Linn.

Very common near bathrooms of SAC Hostel and Ramgarh Tal

side
;

grows by early July. Plants are bigger in size than the previous

species, leaves broad and sessile. Flowering starts by early August and

continues till September. Flowers blue. Leaf extract is applied in

wasp stings.

145. Cyanotis axillaris Schult.

Rare ; collected from Hui Park in shade. Leaves 2-3 inches long and

linear. Inflorescence axiUary in helicoid cymes. Stamens have bearded

filaments, anthers are yeflow.

146. Cyanotis cristata Schult.

Rare ; collected only from Domingarh near old buildings on a wall

;

looks very similar to Commelina sp. Flowers abundantly by the first

week of September for a short time ; stamens six with bearded fila-

ments.

Naiadaceae

147. Aponogeton monostachyon Linn. f.

An aquatic plant collected from Domingarh in August-September,

when it flowers abundantly. White flowers emerge out of the water

surface,
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Incidence of Frequency Abundance regarding Growth and

Phenology of Weeds during rainy season— 1958

In the following chart the monthly incidence of frequency-abundance regarding

growth and phenology of rainy season weeds is given. The symbols used are : R-

rare (1-5) ;
F-frequent (5-15) ; C-common (50-100) : A-abundant (100-200) : D-do-

minant (over 200). The numbers within brackets are the approximate numerical

values of the symbols for the localities from which the plants have been collected as

mentioned in the case of each plant, v and 1 are used as prefix for ' very ' and ' local '.

Plant species July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1 . Cleome viscosa Linn

.

D A
1

A F
2 . Gynandropsis gynandra (Linn.) Merr. lA IC F F
3. lonidium suffruticosum Ging. R vF C F
4. Portulaca oleracea Linn. vF vF F
5. P. quadrifida Linn.* *

6. Abut Hon indicum G. Don IF F F c F
7. Afdlvastrujfi coromcindelinufn Garcke. IF IF IF F F
8. Sida acuta Burm. f. IF IF
9. 5". cordifoHa Linn. F C lA A

10. S. grewioides Guill. F vF c F
11. S. veronicaefolia Lamk

.

vF F
12. Urena lobata Linn. C C lA lA c
13. U. repanda Roxb. IF IC lA F
14. Covchofus aestuans Linn. .

.

F c c c F
15. C. antichorus Roensch. .

.

F F F
16. C. olitorius Linn. F F
17. Tfiuwfetta baftfamia Linn. .

.

R F c c F
18. T. rotundifolia Lamk. F F c vC
19. Tribulus terfestris Linn. IR IR
20. Oxalis corniculata Linn. IF IF IF IF IF
21. O. acetosella Linn. IF IC IR
22. Vitis trifolia Linn. IF IC IC IC IF
23. Cardiospertnuin halicacabum Linn.. IF IF IF
24. Abrus precatorius Linn. IF IF
25. Aeschynomene aspera Linn. IF IF IF
26. Alysicarpus moniliferT>C. IF IF
27. A. rugosus Linn. IR IF IC IR
28. Argyrolobium roseum Jaub & Spach. IR IF
29. Clitoria ternatea Linn. .

.

IF lA lA IF IF
30. Crotalaria medicaginea Lamk. IF IC lA IF
31. C.prostrata Roxb. IF IF
32. Desmodium gangeticum DC. f' C vA C
33. D.pulchellum Benth. .. IR IR
34. D. triflorum DC. A A A A A
35. Indigofera enneaphyUa Linn. F F F
36. /. himita Linn. R C C
37. /. linifolia Retz. F C C
38. Tephrosia purpurea Pers. F F c C f" f'

39. Uraria neglecta Prain ... IR IR
40. Zornia diphylla Pers. IR IF IF
41. Cassia absus Linn. C vC A
42. C. occidentalis Linn. vA D D vA C
43. C.pumila Lamk. IF IC lA
44. C. tora Linn. f' vC vC F
45. Mimosa pudica Linn. F F C C
A6. Ammaniabacciferal.mv\. C A A A C
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j

Plant species
\

1

1

July Aug. Sept. Oct.

-
1

Nov. i

1

Dec.

47. A. pygMciecil^xiTZ. c c c c F
!

F
48 . JussiQea repens Linn ... F F F F F
49 T fijfFi'ntico^ci T^inn R F F R "

.

.

50 T uHwic^in nnrviflorn Roxh IR IR IR
51. Tvapci bispinosa Roxb. c A A A F
52. Coccinici indica . & A. F c c c
5^ Cucuini^ trio'onwi Roxb F F F R
54 Trrnnthpmn nortuJncn'itruni T inn vC A A A vC
55. Glinus lotoides Linn. IF IF F F
56. MoUugo stfictG Linn. R R
57. Dentella repens Forst. c A vC F
58. Oldenlandia crystGllina Roxb. F vF
59. O. dichotoma Hook. F c vC F
60. Spennacoce hispida. Limi. F c F
61. Aget'citum conyzoides Linn. c vC lA lA c
62. Bidens pilosa Linn. F F
fi^ CfiPKiilin nxillnri^ Roxb F F
64. Chrysanthemuw. indicuni DC F F
65. Ecliptci pwstrata. Linn. .

.

c A A A c c
66. Tridax procumbens Linn. .

.

c c c c F F
67. Xanthiiun striivnafiuin Linn. F F F F F F
68. Ichnoccirpus frutescens Br. F c F
69. Tabernaeniontana coronuria Willd... F c F
70. Pergularia pallida W. & A. IR IR IF IF
71. Heliott'opium indicunt Linn. .

.

vF vF IF IF
72. M. ovali folium Forsk. F F F F F
73. H. subulatum Hochst. .

.

c vC vC c c F
74. H. supinufn Linn. c c vC c c c
75. H. sirigosum Willd. lA lA lA IC
76. Evolvulus fUinimulat'ius Linn. A vA vA c F F
77. E, alsinoides Linn. R F F R
78 Jnomnpn noiinticn Forsk F F F F F F
79. /. pes-tigridis Linn. F vF F
80. /. sindica Stapf

.

F F
81. Porana panicidata Roxb. .

.

IC lA
82. Datura fastuosa Linn. F F F
83. D. stramonium Linn. F F F
84 Micotinnn nluynhnij^inifoJ in Viv vF vF
85. Phy sails minima Linn. F c vC c
iif\ Sitilnnijyn ynnthnrnmui'yi 9\c\\v i-t IF IFir F V V_/

Wendl.
87 Ttntitinvn hrnchintn Link &. Otto vCV vC Vw vF F
8S /? vprnnicnpfnlin Snrpnff A vC vF F
89 r imnnnhiln crrnfinlni/ipv R T^r ir 1

A

1

A

ID lA
90. Mazus rugosus Lour. F vC A c
91. Mioniera cuneifolia Nlich.* *

92. Scoparia dulcis Linn. F F F F F
93. Utricularia flexuosa Vahl. F c vC
94. U. stellaris Linn. IF IF
95. Alartynia diandra Glox.* *

96. Sesamum indicum Linn. F* vF C f'

97. Adhatoda vasica Nees. .

.

F C
98. Aechmanthera tomentosa Nees.*
99. Andrographis paniculata Nees. R f' C vC F*

100. Barleria strigosa Willd. .

.

vF c C
101. Hygrophila polysperma T.Anders... F C vC A vC vC
102. Justicia procumbens Linn. C C c
103. Peristrophe bicalyculata Nees. R F C vC C F
104. RueIlia pa tula Jacq. F F F F
105. Thunbergia grandiflora Roxb

.

F F F
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Plant species
j

July
1

Aug. Sept.
1

1 1

1

Oct. 1 Nov. Dec.

^
:

lUO. LjippiCl nOCllJluru xvldl. c ^ i

g
i

C
IV//. r ii^rUCflU' UJj ILlflUllij J-^llIil. . . c F

I

F
IAS At^ivnyyi^^l^K! iviHi^^n II TCtp F c F

F vF i C Fr
11A T ln\ynnr1iiln/yfnlin 1?ppq R F i F p
111 T ^nntjyuK! ^ihirirus: T inn1 J. 1 , J^t'U f tit r HiJ tJlUlf IL'iio JLjUIII . . . F vF
110 T^1/?r>fi*/TktfPinv nr%t>fK!/i T^iir*Vi -T-Tcim *
11^, X l\CLl fill III lUo LUf^liiCl JJUCIJ ."Jrxdlll. . .

*

I 1 T £>nytntiv vtPripfnPTnlin T^fII J, LaKUrlUllo fLv^yt-lClt^JUllU- XV.-L/l . . • F C c c
F F r

11^ Tinprhnvin rliffuKfi T inn A D vA c p
11^ A /^li'xyv/Tytfhpv n^TiPvn T mnIIU. Ji.L'iiy 1 ilillils-^ LloJJC-ivl X-zlllll . . . R

1
F vF Q Q

117 Altpmnnthpyn ^pwiliv inn I T^r*^ c C ' C C c c
lis Awvmv/iTitluiv nrii'\)0'nfyi/iijv T mnllO* J^filCl/(4fltilt4ij jJUiy^tliilUt4.o X^illlJ • • . R R R
110 A rn/w/ic//c T innliy. /m., i^pifiUoU^ i^iiiii* vC A D A C
1 0A A \7ivi/1i%: T inn c C 1 vC Q
101 f^nyyinhvpfin (rlnhnvn T innIZfl* KJUfilJJfllCilU ^liJUfJtjLl J_^lllll. • . R R
100 ^nthn^npmn hrnphintn Wicrfit vF C C
1 0"^ Pn1^}0'nmJvyl hv/lrnninpr T inn1 ^ J) , j[ Ulj^^L/lllifil iiyLti tJjJiJJt^i J-^ilill. . . vF vF F

vF C vF p
19S Antiornnnn Jpntnnui TTonlc pf A rn R F C vC
l^o. -rcptruiiiiu, jjKiiuLiuu n.ij .is. , . . IF IC IF
-1 07 jd /^/^I^Jnh/^ ivf/li/^/i T inn F F vF Q c vF
198 (^hm7nnhnrn vntilpvi A TiiQSJ.^O» K^^Hi UiJJjJIlLfl \^ fiJlllt^tl, /^.JUloo. • • vF F

A A A/v c
1 '^O T^nnVirwrii n hivtn T inn\.J\). IliUpriUi UlLl lllllU, -L^lXlll. A A A A vC p
1 "5 1 V th^jtnifnlin T inn1^1, j-j, ifiyfiiijuiiLi x^iiiij • . • • • A A A vC vC
kj^. ± fiyiiuiiifiuo flu ui I Ljiiiii. . . c vC vC Q

c vC vC
1 '^A. P nfiyi^vi/i T mnut. J . urifiui lu i-iiiiii. F C
1 ^ /ryiji/iriiv vntivn T inn IF IF IF IF lip IF
1 Ti'liytjwn irttpwimtn fT-mirl IF IC IC IF
1 "^7 Prtuynlyin ivirlirn {^fiiir! IF IC IC IF
1 '^S l/nnf1n vnyhnrcrhii 1? T^rUO. r UlltlU fUA,UUfgilll JLV.JJl . . . p c c p
139. Globba sp. IC IC IF

140. Discorea sativa Linn. F F F
141. Monochoria vaginalis Persl. f' F F F
142. Murdannia nudiflomm Linn. C vC F
143. Commelina benghalensis Linn. F vF vF F
144. C. nudiflora Linn, vC A A vC c
145. Cyanotis axillaris Schult. R R R
146. C. cristata Schult. IF IC IF

147. Aponogeton monostachyon Linn.f. .

.

IF IC IF IR
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